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E4C 
Entrepreneurship 4 Change



Aim of the Project
THE  MAIN AIM  IS  TO  EDUCATE  YOUTH  WORKERS  IN

THE  F IELD  OF  ENTREPRENEURSHIP .

 

IN  RETURN ,  THEY  WILL  BE  IN  A  BETTER  POSIT ION

TO  EQUIP  YOUNG  PEOPLE  WITH  COMPETENCIES

THAT  WILL  HELP  THEM  THINK  IN  AN

ENTREPRENEURIAL  WAY ,  WHILE  EQUIPPING  THEM

WITH  LEADERSHIP  SKILLS  TO  BE  CAPABLE  TO  RUN

THEIR  OWN  BUSINESS  AND  ALSO  RUN  BETTER

THEIR  NGOS .

 



OBJECTIVES

Objective 1:
 

Show what it takes to be an entrepreneur and how to manage

risk taking.

Objective 2:

To increase sense of initiative and entrepreneurship

Objective 3:

To improve one’s leadership skills, while increasing self-

empowerment, risk management and time

management. 



Entrepreneurship



PROFILE OF
PARTICIPANTS

 
 - Youth workers/ leaders working with young people

with a desire to learn more on the area of
entrepreneurship. 
 
- Be at least 18 years of age
 
- Have a working knowledge of English
 
- Able to implement the skills, knowledge and
attitudes acquired during the training
 
- Able to multiply the learning which took place
during this project with other members in the
organization
 
- Able to implement the tasks given to them before
and after the training.



TIMETABLE

Imp: The programme is not final and the
sessions may be amended according to

needs.  



ON YOUR WAY HERE
Malta
A small island in the middle of the Mediterranean

sea with a population of about 475, 000. The official
languages are Maltese and English, with Maltese
officially recognised as the national language and
the only Semitic language in the European Union.

 
In winter the temperatures may reach

temperatures of 18 degrees during the day and
maybe around 10 degrees at night. 

 
Currency: Euro 

 
Adapters: UK System.



BUYING YOUR FLIGHTS
STEP 1: 

Fill in the online application form on: 
https://forms.gle/EkkAjuC6ApTqE3xR9
 

STEP 2: 

Wait for our confirmation that you have been
selected.

STEP 3: 

Search online for flights. Kindly note only economy
class will be accepted. Subsequently send you flight
itinerary on partnerships.gozo@gmail.com and wait
for approval before purchasing them.

STEP 4: 

Proceed in purchasing the flights and once
purchase is completed, kindly send a copy of the
flight tickets on partnerships.gozo@gmail.com

d



FLIGHT ALLOWANCE

This training course is co-financed by the Erasmus+
Programme. On the next page you will find the

allocated funds for your travel; flights, train tickets,
buses. Please note that only the cheapest options

will be reimbursed.
 

 Ensure that you retain all receipts from all
transportation, otherwise you will not be

reimbursed. Pls also keep boarding passes. 
 

You are allowed to stay an extra 3 days, either before
or after the training, in Malta, but you would have to
cover the accommodation yourselves. Kindly advise
us of your prolonged stay before purchasing flights

and let us know if you need help booking
accommodations for the extra nights, or if you need

a list of things to do or visit in Malta.
 
 



FLIGHT ALLOWANCE



ACCOMODATION

The training course will take place at the Bella
Vista Hotel in Qawra

In order to get here you may use:
 

Public Transport Malta - Approx €2 bus

www.publictransport.com.mt

Shuttle Bus www.maltatransfer.com

Accommodation is full board. Food, Towels and
Bed linen are included. 

 
During the training course, you will be

accommodated in rooms of 3 with people from
the same gender but from different countries . 



PREPARATION

Before arriving in Malta, we would like
you to prepare the following:

Information about your NGO: Any leaflets,

business  cards and experiences to share with

others

Energizers/Ice Breakers/Games

Stories, Postcards, Food and Beverages related

to your country to share during intercultural

night



GET IN TOUCH
If you need more information, do not

hesitate to contact us. 

partnerships.gozo@gmail.com

Abraham Azzopardi

+356 99044385


